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THE HEART OF YOUR HOME!

Showrooms
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From classic to contemporary, traditional to
cutting edge we can deliver a truly breath taking
range of kitchens. Our design team are here to
offer friendly advice and if you want the whole
service we have our own professional and
trustworthy installers.

Opening
Hours:

Tues-Fri: 8am-5pm
Sat: 9am-5pm
Closed
Mondays

Call to make an
appointment

RELAX WE HAVE YOUR BATHROOM COVERED!

At Goodey & Howell we deliver value for money,
taking care of every element of the process, from our
complimentary design service to our supply of high
quality products and if you wish, flitting without fuss by
our professional and trustworthy installers.
Kitchens & Bathrooms by
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MAGAZINE DESPATCH (MULTIPLE COPIES)
For many years, if more than one Member was living at the same address, we have sent
multiple copies of ‘The Old Grammarian’ to that household. Last year, for the second
time, only one copy of the magazine was sent to each of those addresses. Should
anyone specifically want an extra copy, they are invited to make a request to the Club,
although spare copies this year will once again be at a premium.
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WELLINGBOROUGH OLD GRAMMARIANS
Association Headquarters
46 Oxford Street, Wellingborough
Northamptonshire NN8 4JH
Tel: 01933 226188

Headquarters Manager: Lisa Peverell
Assistant Steward: Glenn Baddock

Opening Hours (at the time of going to print)
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KITCHEN
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CLOSED

CLOSED

Tuesday

12.00 - 23.00

12:00 – 14:00
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12.00 - 23.00
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CLOSED

SPORTSFIELD
Opening Hours are flexible and suited to sporting or social activities.

a Wellingborough Old Grammarians 2021
No part of this magazine may be stored in a retrieval system or copied
in any way without the written permission of the publishers.
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FROM THE EDITOR

Hello and welcome to the 2021 and second abbreviated edition of ‘The Old Grammarian’. As
I’m sure you are all aware, producing a substantial glossy magazine costs a lot of money, as
does the posting out to nearly 2,000 addresses. The Association’s cash reserves and day
to day income have been severely affected by the pandemic, and one way of saving a few
shekels is to cut back on the magazine content. My apologies if you miss the usual 72- to
80-page editions - maybe we can return to the norm next year when hopefully the pandemic
will have nearly run its course. Well, talking of the norm, I have undertaken the editing of this,
my 24th magazine, after yet another failed appeal for a replacement editor last year. If you
readers want to continue receiving an annual magazine, someone has to take the job on!
Anyone prepared to give it a go should contact the General Committee. I will be more than
happy to help with the changeover!
Included within this edition is a feature from Bob Smart (sorry Bob, heavily edited to fit a
single page) in which he is promoting a Facebook Group known as Wellingborough Grammar
School Friends. Have a read and then consider joining the group. There have been some
cracking posts that have invoked lots of interest and comment.
COVID has had a devastating effect on sporting activity in general, and you will notice that
there is no report this year from the Hockey girls due to them not having played any matches.
Likewise, the Rugby Club has been particularly hard hit and the statement from Adrian Howes
shows the dire straits they have found themselves in. To a lesser degree, there is also nothing
to report from the ‘Arrows’ (Darts) teams.
Once again, we must thank all of our advertisers, both old and new, for their support of
the magazine. The commitment they show towards the Association is very much needed and
appreciated.
As usual, included with your magazine is a book of ten raffle tickets. Please attempt to sell
them and return the stubs, with payment, to Oxford Street by the end of November. The draw
this year will take place after the AGM, which is scheduled to be held on Wednesday 8th
December. Your support of the raffle is even more important than usual!
My thanks once again go to the team at Weatherbys, in particular Alicja Okroj, for their help
in compiling, printing and mailing this year’s ‘Old Grammarian’.
Due to COVID, I have not set foot in the Oxford Street HQ for the best part of 18 months,
having been shielding my ‘other half’ down here in Kent. I can’t wait to travel back up to
the home county to see friends and fellow ‘Old Boys’ and discuss life in general. All of you
Members, who live local to HQ, please pay a visit and sample a drink and maybe some food
to help the Association on the road to recovery. It is our Club after all – use it!
Finally, thanks to the report writers for keeping them brief. All things being equal, you can
‘let rip’ again next year!

Steve Cheney
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It’s not
working,
it’s Caring
If you’re caring, compassionate and
love people, then #YouCanCare.
Join a friendly and award-winning
company doing amazing things
to help older people live well
at home. Come and be part of
something great.

Excellent training
Great rates of pay
Make a difference to older
people’s lives
Flexible hours

01933 678775
homeinstead.co.uk/eastnorthants
Each Home Instead franchise is independently owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead ® 2021.
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GENERAL COMMITTEE REPORT

HELP YOUR CLUB RECOVER FROM CORONAVIRUS
This has been another challenging year for the Old Grammarians. We hope that all have stayed
safe but are aware that the coronavirus will have been contracted by some members, their
family and friends; we hope that most will have recovered but our heartfelt sympathy for those
who have died.
The support of our staff during this difficult period and their commitment to the Club is impressive;
working within the constraints of the restrictions without doubt was not easy and the number
of persons they were in contact with placed them at increased risk. Thank you to them for their
efforts.
A loss of around £10,000 arose for the financial year to August 2020, which for this year has
reduced to around £4,000. We have taken advantage of all available Government support and
tried to promote increased use of facilities to return trading to pre COVID levels when we were
achieving a surplus of around £50,000, which enabled us to finance improvements to both
Oxford Street and the Sywell Road sports field. We currently are replacing the boilers at Sywell
Road at a cost of around £30,000, clearly without the benefit of that income. Your support for
the Club is therefore essential to achieve that recovery.
At the time of writing, we are undertaking a full review of governance and management of the
Club to ensure that we are best placed for the future. We are all too aware that your committee
needs some younger and enthusiastic members, which if not forthcoming will present a
significant risk to the future of the Old Grammarians as we know it. Changes to the constitution
may be required.
We are once again encouraging you to support the Club in whatever way you are able. Please
make full use of the premises, return your prize draw tickets. We need your contribution.

David Bayes, Bill Mandeville

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Membership numbers remain consistent with last year at overall around 3,000. The
membership year commences on January 1st and annual fees remain at £7.
It was intended for proposals to be presented to the AGM last year to reduce the qualifying
period for life membership of the Club. However, due to the virus the AGM did not take place
and these will now be presented to the meeting in December. It is hoped as a result to reduce
the administration of annual membership renewals. The impact has been assessed and
changes will be recommended by the Committee.
We continue to look at extending the membership base, particularly in support of increased
use of the sporting facilities. The development of Wrenn Alumni was also delayed due to
COVID and will be progressed this year.

Bill Mandeville
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PROUD PA
P RTNER OF

OLD
GRAMMARIANS
WE’RE PROUD OF OUR COLLECTIVE BEER PORTFOLIO.
THE UK’S LEADING ALE AND LAGER BREWER WITH AN
UNRIVALLED PORTFOLIO OF GLOBAL BEER BRANDS.

8 BREWERIES
9 MASTER BREWERS
4 PINTS SOLD EVERY SECOND
BREWING 510M PINTS PER YEAR

CATERING AT HEADQUARTERS
Menu details are available and can be found on the Association website
www.wellingborough-ogs.org and Facebook page. Please be sure to pre-book your
table to avoid any disappointment.
The kitchen opening hours are as follows:
(at the time of going to print)
Monday

CLOSED

Tuesday

12:00 – 14:00

17:00 – 20:30

Wednesday

12:00 – 14:00

17:00 – 20:30

Thursday

12:00 – 14:00

17:00 – 20:30

Friday

12:00 – 14:00

17:00 – 20:30

Saturday

12:00 – 14:00

17:00 – 20:30

Sunday

12:00 – 18:30
Our resident Chef, Brian Williams.

Please note that all meals, where possible, are prepared to order and as such when we are
busy there may be a slight delay.
When the kitchen returns to normal operating conditions, we may be able to accommodate
meals outside of the advertised opening times for a group of customers, if arranged in
advance.
We can also provide Dinners or Buffets for events held in the Function Room.
Please ask the bar staff for information on bookings.
Finger Buffets range from £8.25 per head.
Other catering options are available. Prices on application.

GREAT FOOD AT OG’S AND AMAZING PRICES
Our varied menu consists of traditional English meals, bar snacks and updates on
European and continental favourites.
Enticing meals to choose from that change regularly: Appetising Classics, Grills,
Fish Dishes, Light Bites and Starters, along with a tempting Dessert choice.

SPECIALS BOARD
Our Specials Board changes every week.
Why not add to your meal with a wine from our excellent range, all at competitive prices.

AVAILABLE HOT DRINKS
Tea, Coffee, Latte, Cappuccino or Hot Chocolate.
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Supplier of chilled, frozen & ambient foods to caterers
Please call our Bedford oﬃce on:
01234 742444
to discuss how our service could assist your business
info@holdsworth-foods.co.uk
www.holdsworth-foods.co.uk

Head Oﬃce: The Mill, Manchester Road,
Tideswell, Derbyshire. SK17 8LN

The Sign Centre, Sanders Road, Finedon Rd Ind Est, Wellingborough, Northants NN8 4NL

TELEPHONE: 01933 224716
Email: enquiries@adventsigns.co.uk
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ASSOCIATION LUNCHES
Let us hope we can get back to some sort of normality.
A small but successful lunch was held in September and it was a pleasure to meet old
friends. It was arranged at short notice and I apologise to anyone who would have come
but did not know it was happening.
Pandemic permitting, the Christmas lunch will be held at the Oxford Street Headquarters
on Wednesday, 8th December 2021. A list will go up at the beginning of November in
the Headquarters. Please sign up, or if you would like me to sign you up or need any
information, contact me, Martin Layton. My telephone number is 01933 223601.
Future lunches will be held on the second Wednesday in the months of March, June, September
and December and all Old Boys, either as individuals or as a group, will be very welcome.

Martin Layton

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT HEADQUARTERS
Live entertainment is now back on the agenda, and it is the committee's intention to have
at least one live band perform every month. Further details will be available on the HQ
noticeboards and the Association's Facebook page. Please support the evenings.

The General Committee

AN UPDATE ON THE 2019 MAGAZINE
Due to the restrictions placed on space within last year’s edition, we were unable to
include mention of some correspondence relating to the 2019 magazine. An email was
received from Angela Bailey, spouse of Keith Bailey, to say that he had identified the
photograph which appeared on page 63 and that it was not a group of prefects, but the
1954 Cricket 1st XI. The members shown are:
Back row, left to right: T.A. Field, J. Thompson, B.K. Rigby, J.W. Downing, M.R. Dilley, G.T. Ridge.
Front row, left to right: A.R. Evans, R.J. Wills, W. Priest (Captain), D.T. Stevens, J. Buckby.

ADVERTISING SPACE AVAILABLE

Our rates are ultra competitive and give you the chance to reach nearly 2,500 recipients
of this magazine. Many more read it on our website. 2022 rates will be £110 (half page),
£195 (full page) and £230 (inside cover positions - colour).
To book space in future editions, please contact Steve Cheney by email at
steven.cheney.1955@gmail.com
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DATA PROTECTION
Data is held by the Club for the following purposes:
• Compliance with Legal requirements for Licensing
• Financial Records
• Employment Records
• To enable communication with members
• Historical record purposes for former staff and pupils of Wellingborough Grammar School (WGS)
Membership records are held electronically and also a membership list is held on paper.
Paper records are held securely in the club office areas and may be accessed by staff
and committee members.
Membership records consist of name and address plus e-mail if provided by the member.
In addition, for former WGS members the date of birth and the period of attendance at the
school are recorded. Records of persons applying for and appointed to the committee are
recorded in minutes of meetings.
When a membership ceases the records will be deleted during the following membership
year unless membership is terminated by the Club, when the record of termination will be
retained in committee records.
Financial and employment records are retained in accordance with the requirements of
legislation.
Membership data is used solely for the purposes of the Club. Contact details are to enable
communication to members by and for the purposes of the Club and are not disclosed to third
parties for any other purpose.
Regular e-mail communications are sent to members who have agreed to receive information
from the Club. If a member no longer wishes to receive communications in this way then
they may advise the Club of their decision at accounts@wellingborough-ogs.org and their
email will be deleted from records and communications by this method cease within 28 days.

DO WE HAVE YOUR UP TO DATE EMAIL ADDRESS?
For some time now, the Association has been circulating a weekly News Letter via email
to those Members who have supplied an email address to Headquarters. This enables us
to keep you informed of what is happening at Oxford Street, for instance; available beers,
booked entertainment, current menu deals and special dishes, together with sporting
events being shown on the TVs, to name but a few.
If you would like to receive the weekly news, please contact the Membership Secretary,
Bill Mandeville, and ask him to add your email address to the other details we have on
record for you.
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F I R E
T R A I N I N G
RISK ASSESSMENTS

Specialising in servicing of
Fire Alarms and Extinguishers

The Gerald Lloyd Building, 16 Orlingbury Road, Little Harrowden, Northamptonshire, NN9 5BH
Tel: 01933 677125 Fax: 01933 676266
Website: www.isefireproducts.co.uk Email: sales@isefireproducts.co.uk
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ANNUAL PRIZE DRAW 2020

The Association’s Committee would like to thank even more than usual everyone who purchased
tickets for the 2020 draw. Yet again there was a fantastic take-up. Special mention goes once again
to those Old Boys who generously made additional donations to the Association funds, as well as
purchasing their draw tickets. Could we please ask again that when filling in the ticket stubs
prior to returning them to Oxford Street, make sure to include the full name and address of
the purchaser, not just ‘Bert’, ‘Sue’ etc. It helps to identify the lucky winners more easily.
After the past year and a half saw COVID-19 decimating the Association’s cash reserves, would
you all please make the effort to sell the tickets enclosed with this magazine, thereby helping to
raise much-needed funds which will go towards the cost of mailing the magazine to over 2,000
receiving Members. The lucky winners in the 2020 draw, made after the Committee Meeting on
9th December, were as follows;
Prize			Ticket Number		Winner
£250			01561			Roy Pettitt
£100			11981			John Huddart
£100			21701			G. Maddams
£100			12771			Roger Orton
£100			09971			Bob Charles
£50			13201			David Drage
£50			08011			Mike Ransom
£50			05521			Bob Hawkes
£50			08081			B.V. Goodey
£50			16961			Brian Henderson
£50			24431			Sue Smith
£25			04251			Sandra Double
£25			08667			Rick Lilley
£25			22401			David Bird
£25			02391			Simon Sharp
Congratulations again to all the winners. Hopefully those who didn’t win in 2020 will have better
luck with this year’s draw. Your continued support is very much appreciated by your Committee,
especially during these extremely testing times.

Ed.

MEMORIES OF WELLINGBOROUGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL
The books in the series, written by the Tall Brothers, are still available at the special prices
shown below:
‘Memories’ or ‘Mr Wrenn’s School’			
£15 post free in the UK
‘Memories’ and ‘Mr Woolley’s’ and the ‘Letter’s’ book
£25 post free in the UK
‘Mr Wrenn’s’ and ‘Mr Woolley’s’ and the ‘Letter’s’ book
£25 post free in the UK
‘Mr Woolley’s’ and the ‘Letter’s’ book			
£15 post free in the UK
Copies are available from the author’s at grahamtall@yahoo.com or Graham Tall, 432 Station
Rd., Dorridge, Solihull, West Midlands, B93 8EU.
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Janitorial Supplies

Waste Management

Cleaning Services

Inter County Service Group Ltd
Waste Management & Specialised
d Cleaning Servicces:
• Virus Decontamination
• Window Cleaning
• Bin Washing Service
• Litter Picking
• Jet Washing

• Waste Collection
• Bus Stop Repairs/Maintenance
• Grounds Maintenance
• Weed Killing
• Electrical Waste Disposal

And much more.

Brindley Close, Rushden, Northamptonshire, NN10 6EN.
T: 01933 315872 // W: www.intercountyltd.co.uk

Carpets from all major manufacturers.
Vinyl flooring, Amtico, Karndean and more
supplied and fitted.
FAMILY RUN - HIGH STANDARD OF WORK
SHOWROOM OPEN TO TRADE AND PUBLIC
6 Phoenix Court, Everitt Close, Wellingborough NN8 2QE
T. 01933 272166 W. www.kennycarpets.co.uk
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WRENN SCHOOL ALUMNI
Last year we reported that it was 45 years since WGS merged with the High School to
become Wrenn School. We reported that Wrenn School will be reinvigorating an alumni
association and our intention to support stronger links with the school for staff and former
pupils to the Old Grammarians. The continued disruption caused by COVID, particularly
for the school community, meant that timely progress was not made.
In September this year a new Head Teacher Marianne Blake started at Wrenn and she
has indicated a strong desire for the alumni and links to the Old Grammarians to be
strengthened in line with the plans that had been developed.
She has confirmed that Wrenn will continue to uphold the memory of former Grammar
School students who died in conflict. The Memorial Book remains in the reception of the
Doddington Road site and the pages are turned regularly. The names of those who died
are read annually in assembly near to Remembrance Sunday.
That sense of fellowship with a ‘home’ in Oxford Street has been a strength of the
Association and there are clear opportunities for former students to make use of the
sporting facilities of the OG’s and to contribute to the management of the club and
sports sections. Proposals for any changes to constitutions will be brought forward in
due course.

Bill Mandeville

AN APPEAL TO EVERY MAGAZINE READER
COVID-19 has had an enormous impact on everyone’s lives and it has seriously affected
the Association’s ability to generate funds. This year’s magazine has once again been
reduced in size in an attempt to keep printing and despatch costs as low as possible. It
is now necessary to use a mailing house to despatch the magazine and that has placed
an extra burden on the Association's finances.
Again this year, to help cover these additional costs, we are asking our Members who
receive this magazine to PLEASE sell the book of enclosed raffle tickets. In normal
years we ask for the ticket stubs and payment to be handed in at or posted to Oxford
Street by the end of September, with a view to the draw taking place after the October
committee meeting. However, once again this year the draw for the raffle will take place
on the evening of the AGM, Wednesday 8th December, so we are asking for stubs and
payment to be returned by Monday, 29th November.
Thank you all in advance.

The General Committee
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IN MEMORIAM
Peter John Barley (1945-2020; WGS 1957-1962)
To those who remember him, our cousin Pete Barley passed away on Friday 30th July, after
being ill for some time. He was 75. He was a Life Member of the Association and played for the
Old Grammarians Rugby Team for some years, and was a frequent visitor to the Club.

Ken and John Barley

Tony Bayes (Association Life Member)
I realised that I hadn't informed you formally of the death of my husband in May 2020. Tony joined
the school in 1954 and was well known for his athletic and rugby contributions both to the school
and to the OGs rugby team for a number of years, playing on the wing. After living in Aylesbury
for nearly 30 years where he served on the council and was involved in many Wheelchair Games
at Stoke Mandeville, he moved back to Northants where he enjoyed meeting up for the quarterly
lunches. Later, he made contact through Friends Reunited with several Old Boys from all over
the world and 50 years on from starting at the school he organised a reunion for the classmates.
His photo album of that occasion was very precious to him when he later developed Alzheimer’s
and had memory problems.

Ann Bayes

Anthony Eady
Anthony Eady {my cousin} also died in October 2020 aged 80. He was a classmate of David
Frost and enjoyed the school drama productions alongside him. Tony had a professional acting
career for a while and went on to manage a Health Clinic in London for many years. He died in
Winchester where he had established an amateur dramatic company attached to his local church
and where he produced an annual show for over 40 years.

Ann Bayes

Christopher (Chris) Ellson (1957-2021)
Chris was a talented boy both academically and, like the rest of his family, a very accomplished
golfer. He worked for Footjoy/Titleist, travelling round the world for them and played golf for
Northamptonshire County teams. He was a long-standing member of Wellingborough Golf Club
where he shared his great knowledge of the game to the benefit of the Club and also served as
a Director.

David Wilson

David Hall (1939-2021; WGS 1949-1956)
David came from Raunds and read chemistry at St Peter’s College, Oxford, going on to an
industrial research appointment. His hobby, however, was field archaeology and he soon realised
that his future lay in that direction. He became the Cambridgeshire Archaeological Committee’s
Fenland Field officer and published a large number of reports and papers about the Fenland and
beyond. He undertook several rescue excavations locally but his more influential contributions
were to come from his interest in the physical remains of medieval and later field systems.
His “WOLLASTON, Portrait of a village” is the result of a decade of tramping the fields around
Wollaston and detailed research: it will stand as a lasting testament to a gifted Old Grammarian.

David Wilson
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Mick Hill (1950-2020; WGS 1961-1967)

The following obituary was compiled by ‘Old Boy’ Stewart Roberts and posted on the
‘Wellingborough Grammar School Friends’ page on Facebook. Mick was an Association Life
Member and the younger brother of FA Referee Brian Hill.
Dick Smart mentioned earlier that he believed that Mick Hill had died recently. I was unaware
of this having lost touch in 2019. Mick did not participate in the digital world but I have looked
at internet reports from Whitstable and can confirm that he died [at home in Whitstable on 23rd
February] during the 2020 COVID lockdown - but I do not know from what cause. He was a local
legend there - especially in the seafront pubs and wouldn't have enjoyed the restrictions that we
have faced in the last year.
He went to Canterbury Art College and stayed in that area painting and illustrating (including
the infamous 'saucy' biscuits tins) and also worked as an Art Director for Mattel, who made the
original Barbie doll (whose full name was Barbara Millicent Roberts by the way!). When he came
to visit us in West Wales he would arrive in a classic Citroen DS, throw the boot open and tell
my kids to help themselves. They had Barbie and every accessory, including various limbs and
other extras from the displays he would create at Toy Fairs (including some X-rated ones!). My
kids called him 'Pit' because he would stay in his bed until they dragged him out. He sometimes
arrived with his own 'doll' called Cindy!
He went on to work with various bands with Canterbury connections and was road manager
for Kilburn and the High Roads, who later became Ian Dury and the Blockheads. Various band
members came to stay with us in West Wales before they hit the big time. He lived a life of
'Sex, Drugs and Rock and Roll' and some of his photographs from that time grace various
publications. He never found a partner and when I finally met up with him again he lived in a
student style flat in Whitstable and had a Captain Birdseye appearance. In the words of the
Kilburn's 'Wotabunch!' - So long mate!

Stewart Roberts

Les Lawrence (1944-2020; WGS 1955-1960)

I'm afraid I have to inform you that Les passed away on the 14th June 2020. He was diagnosed
with bladder and prostate cancer three years ago and had bravely endured various treatments,
but it finally beat him.
He attended the Grammar School from 1955 to 1960 and left to join Norwich Union insurance
company. After a brief time working at Whitworths he joined the Co-operative Permanent Building
Society, which became Nationwide, and stayed until he retired.
He enjoyed all sport, and in his younger days excelled at 100yds (as it was then) and enjoyed
playing football, tennis and table tennis. He was a keen supporter of the OGs and attended the
quarterly lunches together with the year-group lunches organised by Allan Buckby.

Judith Lawrence

Sir Bruce Liddington (1949-2020; WGS 1961-1968)

Bruce was a Wellingborough boy who attended the Grammar School from 1961. He was a very
talented all-round student but his great love was for literature and drama in particular. He was
involved in school and house plays every year he was at the school.
Bruce read English at London University before training as a teacher at Cambridge and
completing a Master’s degree at Washington State, USA.
He was one of the youngest Secondary School head teachers in the UK when he was appointed
20

Head of Northampton School for Boys. Here he
was largely credited with transforming the School
with sweeping changes to personnel and policies
which resulted in rapid improvement in the
School’s popularity with parents and boys alike.
The whole ethos of the School changed from
an overly masculine style of education to one
which, in his words, had a “civilising effect on the
conduct of the pupils”. He was responsible for the
resurgence of the Arts in the School, reintroducing
Music to the curriculum and also overseeing the
construction of the Cripps Theatre. Bruce was
awarded a knighthood in the 2000 Honours List
for his services to education.
The NGS appointment proved him to be an
inspirational leader and he was soon recognised
Sir Bruce Liddington
to have the qualities needed in the National
Education Service. So he went on to work for the Department of Education Academies Team
and became Schools‘ Commissioner in 2006. Lord Adonis says in his obituary for Bruce, “Bruce
was the most exotic creature in the Education Department of the 2000s”. He certainly would not
have suffered fools gladly.
An inspirational speaker, Sir Bruce sought perfection in himself and those around him, but was
equally, kind, loyal and supportive to those fortunate enough to have served under him. He
worked tirelessly to ensure that all pupils reached their potential regardless of the difficulty of
their background.
He leaves his wife Carol Jane, his sons Richard and Jamie, his daughter Gabi and six
grandchildren

David Wilson

Jim Lindsay (1954-2021)

The following obituary appeared in the magazine ‘Classic Motorcycle Mechanics’ (10th May
2021 edition). Many Old Boys from my era will remember Jim, if for nothing else, for his massive
head of hair which made him stand out in the school photographs. Steve Cheney
Classic Motorcycle Mechanics (CMM) is sad to announce the passing of Jim Lindsay, one of our
most valued contributors.
Editor Bertie Simmonds writes: “Jim had only been a friend for the last decade or so, but he’d
been a good one. Getting him on board CMM as a contributor was one of my better ideas and,
of course, it was an idea I hatched with him over a drink. Jim was the perfect fit for CMM: a
former editor of Motor Cycle News no less, as well as editor of Mechanics which later became
Performance Bikes magazine. Jim would be part of the management merry-go-round of parent
company EMAP until he saw the future of publishing was in the Apple Mac machine. He then
formed a successful consultancy called Macmasters as a result, which continues to this day.
Thankfully for us at CMM, he also continued to dabble in the odd bit of journalism.
“Jim was a keen home mechanic. This passion was born from his early years on bikes – he
started riding aged 12 – even if some of his early forays into spannering would see these early
motorcycles light of the odd nut or bolt, post rebuild! He’d improve, was largely self-taught and
would later build a Caterham Super 7 and restore a cottage on the Isle of Skye with his wife and
best friend Margaret. We’ve been privileged in CMM to feature some of Jim’s later work, as well
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as two road tests – even in his 60s Jim (who once raced) was quick!
“There are many things to take from Jim’s life and his outlook on it: be positive; humour works
(even in the darkest times); love as much as you can; spend your time making yourself and
others happy; throw yourself into everything you do; but if I had to take just one thing from Jim,
it would be this: humility. In our profession, I’d heard of Jim way before I met him. When we
finally did meet, I was struck by just how humble he was. He was never the showy type (many
journalists disappear up their own backsides) but this wasn’t Jim. An example was when I got
him to pop along to an ex-Motor Cycle News journalists and racers luncheon society. ‘It’s great
fun mate,’ I told him. ‘You’ll fit right in!’ He never told me he was one of the founding members
from the original meeting in 1987. Always funny, always caring, that was Jim.
“Professionally I will miss the brilliant, spot-on copy, but more importantly, from a personal point
of view, I will miss the chats, the amazing stories, the advice and the big hugs when we would
say our goodbyes. Our thoughts are with wife Margaret and Jim’s loving family and step-family.”

Adrian Geoffrey Lord (1947-2019; WGS 1958-1965)

Adrian left WGS and went to Leeds University to study Electrical Engineering and went on to
become a Computer Analysts, working at RAE at Bedford and Express Lifts in Northampton.
Adrian lived most of his life in Higham Ferrers and was proud to be a Bedesman. He so enjoyed
reading the annual magazine and he had also enjoyed several reunions for his year at WGS.
Adrian was married to Sue for 50 years and had two sons and five grandchildren.

Sue Lord

Ken Parkinson (WGS 1969-1975, Wrenn School 1975-1977)

Ken Parkinson came to WGS in 1969 to take over as Head of Biology from Mr Leftwich. He was
a friendly, popular master, keen to be involved in all school events but especially in sports. When
Bob Taylor introduced the 5-a-side football competition in which students and staff took part,
Ken played for the hard-hitting “Experts” team of the fitter masters and when basketball became
popular he was instrumental in promoting that sport within the school. Ken played a key role in
the organisation of the very popular basketball tours which took teams of Grammarians around
the country and even to Canada. Some of our older OGs will remember Ken as master in charge
of the school 2nd XV and as a regular player in OGs rugby teams.
His nickname was “Noz”. At that time there was a fashion for calling each other by their surnames
spelt backwards so Ken became “Noznikrap”, Noz for short.
As the school’s senior biologist Ken was a leading member of the Field Survey team of John
Hyde, Bret Tussler, Rick Buckby and Dick Armstrong who took Science and Geography students
on extended field trips to Wales.
Ken left Wrenn School in 1977 to take up an appointment at Bedford School where he later
became Head of a Boarding House. His daughters both attended the Wrenn School.

David Wilson

Graham (Doddy) Ridge (1937-2020; WGS 1948-1955)

Graham Ridge, MA, known to all OGs as Doddy Ridge (after Doddington Ridge and thanks to
the limited imagination of young schoolboys) was a local man who served his area in a host of
different ways.
At school, Graham was a first class athlete, 1st XV, 1st XI, 2nd Prefect and the only OG to go to
Cambridge before returning to WGS to teach Spanish. His whole career was spent in education,
teaching modern languages in local schools, at Tresham College, and for the University of Maryland.
He was Headteacher of Huxlow Comprehensive School for 21 years until his retirement, served on
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the Northamptonshire Education Committee
for ten years as a teacher representative and
was a Governor of Ruskin Infants and Junior
School and Hardwick Infants and Junior
School for some ten years.
Graham was always deeply involved in local
politics. He was labour councillor for the
Queensway Ward and served Wellingborough
for 39 years.
He was Mayor (with his wife Sue as Mayoress)
in 1979 and was Leader of the Council from
1997 to 2003. In 2013 he was made an
Honorary Freeman of the Borough, the honour
given to him in recognition of his eminent
service to the Borough, to Local Government
generally and to other organisations.”
Notably he was a founder member of the
Wellingborough Branch of the United Nations
Graham Ridge
Association and the Wellingborough Twinning
Association, about which he was very passionate, being a fluent French speaker.
Graham Ridge was a well-known, respected and sociable man, a formidable and wise political
opponent but always a gentleman, proud of Wellingborough and his local roots.
He died on 7th October 2020 after a short illness and leaves a son, Neil, a daughter Belinda and
two grandchildren.

David Wilson

Murray Edward Robinson (24.7.1940-12.8.2019; WGS 1951-1959)

Murray had the distinction of attending the School for eight years, completing three years in the
6th Form, ahead of securing a place at the University of Birmingham.
He was an outstanding sportsman representing both the 1stXV and 1stXI at Rugby and Cricket
respectively. His enthusiasm for Rugby resulted in several broken collarbones and other physical
hits, which it was speculated resulted in him developing epilepsy, hence the extra year in the 6th
Form.
He was appointed a Prefect and still maintained a high level of popularity.
Murray leaves a Daughter, Carmel and a Son, Croash, five Grandchildren, as well as a younger
Brother, Alan.

Alan Robinson (Dragon 1958-1963)

Brian William George Throssell (1939-7th July 2020; WGS 1950-1955)

On leaving school Brian started his banking career with the National Provincial Bank in
Wellingborough and Irthlingborough. He served in the Army Pay Corps during his National Service,
before returning to the Northampton Branch of the Bank.To further his career he then served in
branches in Lincolnshire and Essex, with his final appointment being as manager of the National
Westminster Bank at Leigh-on-Sea. He retired to Suffolk, where for a number of years he was
treasurer of the local branch of the Royal British Legion. He and his wife enjoyed their retirement
especially the many cruises they embarked on.
Brian has left a widow Norma, son Andrew, daughter Julie and four grandchildren, Amy, Kyle,
Daniel and Jessica.

Roy Throssell (Brian’s brother)
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David Watkins (1943-2021)

Dave was born in London in 1943, the son of Barbara, from a Wollaston family. After a spell
in Margate the family returned to Wellingborough and Dave continued his education at
Wellingborough Grammar School, having had to give up a scholarship at Chartwell School due
to the move.
He had a succession of jobs in the town before he was head hunted to manage The Fantasia
night club in Northampton. Noel Edmonds opened the night spot in 1971 and in 1973 Dave gave
a break to a then little-known Bob Marley and the Wailers who performed there. It was a free
venue but Dave and his wife Gedge (Geraldine) made money over the bar. After three years
they were exhausted so Dave went to horticultural college, qualified and was soon taken on by
Harpole Nursery and Radio Northampton. “Over the Garden Fence” ran for 25 years, its panel
of experts answering listeners’ questions.
In 1983 Dave became the first host of Turner’s Musical Merry-Go-Round, a collection of
fairground organs and amusements with on-site catering.
Dave and Gedge celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on December 12th 2020. Dave is
survived by wife Geraldine, children Tim, Kirsty and Jenny and four grandchildren.

David Wilson

Peter Rodney Webb (25.7.1929 – 17.4.2020; WGS 1941-1944)

Peter was an Association Life Member and the following information was received from his son Tony.
I regret to inform you that my father has died; believed, but not tested, to be a victim of COVID-19
in a local nursing home where he had resided for several years due to suffering from dementia.
I assume that, coming from Wellingborough, he was educated there before working in the
farming industry; starting as a labourer and progressing to foreman before getting the tenancy
here in Lutton, near Peterborough, in 1961. He retired aged 65 to Milton House, in the village,
allowing me to take over the tenancy.

Tony Webb
The following were either ‘Old Boys’, Association Members or Club Social Members whose
deaths have been brought to our attention since the compilation of the 2020 magazine.
Robert (Bob) Cole - a former Bowls Club Member from Earls Barton, he passed away on 29th
August 2020 aged 90, having been a Club Life Member since 1997.
John Linnitt - John attended WGS from 1953 to 1957 and was a regular performer in the Old
Grammarians’ Golf House Matches.
Malcolm Francis Magee – an Association Life Member from St Ives Peterborough. He attended
WGS from 1945-1951 and passed away on 16th August 2020, aged 86.
Sidney (Mickey) Prall - a Club Annual Member who former rugby players might remember as
a referee. He joined the Club upon the demise of the Embankment Club.
We would be most grateful if next of kin would supply us with the necessary details of
deceased Old Boys or social members and mention whether they wish the details to be
published within the `In Memoriam’ Section in an upcoming edition of the magazine. Always
remember, where possible, to give the dates of birth, attendance at WGS (where applicable)
and death. Please notify the membership secretary at HQ or Steve Cheney on steven.
cheney.1955@gmail.com
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Chambers & Brighty
Funeral Directors
Proudly serving the local community since 2000

Chambers & Brighty Funeral Directors
are here to support and guide you. We offer a friendly,
professional service to families.

Wellingborough

01933 697 323
5-9 Buckwell End
NN8 4LR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24-hour service
Bereavement advice
Transparent pricing
Private chapel of rest
Floral tributes
Memorial masonry
Home visits
Prepaid funeral plans

Call us for immediate support, advice or to
arrange a home visit.
We are here to help 24 hours a day.

www.chambersandbrighty.co.uk
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WELLINGBOROUGH OLD GRAMMARIANS

SPORTSFIELD

STANDARD HIRE CHARGES - EVENING PARTY RATES
The Function Room is ideal for around 75-150 people for an informal party.
ROOM HIRE
£250.00
this includes the hire of the function room from 5.00pm to midnight with tables
and chairs set up in the function room to the customer’s specifications, and a staffed bar.
BOND
this can be claimed back by you during the following week as long as no damage
is caused during the event.

£100.00

PAYABLE TO SECURE THE BOOKING
Balance payable as agreed.

£100.00

S TA N D A R D H I R E C HAR G E S - W E D D I NG F ULL D AY R AT ES
The Function Room will seat 40 to 90 people in a formal layout during the daytime and
is ideal for around 75-150 people for an informal evening party.
ROOM HIRE
this includes the hire of the function room for the day from 10.00am to midnight,
set out to your specifications, including a staffed bar.

£400.00

BOND
this can be claimed back by you during the following week as long as no damage
is caused during the event.

£100.00

PAYABLE TO SECURE THE BOOKING
Balance payable as agreed.

£100.00

EXTRAS AVAILABLE

HIRE OF UPSTAIRS PAVILION to provide extra space,
for example, to lay out food if you have large numbers attending.
HIRE OF WHITE COTTON TABLE CLOTHS
to fit our function room tables which are 1.83m long and 0.76m wide.

£50.00
£5 Per Cloth

HIRE OF CHAIR COVERS AND SASHES

Prices on application

HIRE OF KITCHEN

Prices on application

TO BOOK, PLEASE CONTACT; KEV ODELL - 07981 450692

SPECIAL MEMBERS’ PROMOTION
Is it your birthday? Pop in to the Club in Oxford Street with proof of membership and date
of birth to receive a free drink to start your celebration evening.
Remember - this is a Members only offer.
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Established for over 40 years,
with oﬃces in Rushden, Wellingborough
and Northampton,
we continue to oﬀer new and existing clients
a comprehensive range of services.

Business & Financial Advice • Auditing
Taxation • Accounting • Payroll Bureau

Rushden 01933 356633
Wellingborough 01933 224107
Northampton 01604 714600
Let Jervis & Partners help your business succeed.
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SOCIAL MEDIA… FRIEND OR FOE?
Social media is all the rage these days, with people of all ages flocking to some sort of virtual
friendship account to feel either connected or reconnected. However, say the words ‘Social Media’
or SM to people of my age group and those of Old Grammarian vintage and you may well get a
stoical or even disinterested look. Many do not partake of the dreaded Twitter or Facebook. I was
once informed that “Social Media can be like bobbing for apples in an open sewer.” So is it friend
or foe?
As a serving Police Officer, I was aware of the possible ‘dangers’ of Social Media but had to engage
with it as we used SM and technology as a means to communicate with the public, especially the
younger generations. On retirement, I got more involved with SM and saw the good it can do if
used properly and with care. I discovered that Facebook is a great way to share pictures, chat, and
"socialise" with long-distance and old friends. Of course this isn't as good as personal interaction,
but with pandemics and distance, it can be a good substitute until you can see your friend again,
hopefully at the Old Grammarians Clubhouse, Oxford Street, Wellingborough.
In 2015, I founded a Facebook Group for Retired Police Officers and staff (Northants Police Past
& Present). Overnight I had applications from some 2,000 members. The Police had always had
a strong ‘camaraderie’ and the Facebook Group exists to keep us all in contact with each other, to
reminisce about our lives on duty, and importantly, to ‘watch each other’s backs’. It’s amazing how
much support we are able to give each other.
On the other hand, what is clear is that SM provides an opportunity for some people to moan or take
offence. The dreaded ‘Keyboard Warriors’ say things they never would to your face.
In 2016, my brother Dick Smart set up a Facebook page for ‘Wellingborough Grammar School
Friends’, though he tells me that he doesn’t remember why or even doing it! I joined this WGS
Group, expecting others to follow suit, but up until 2021, the membership had stalled at a mere
71. Interaction was rare. And so, early in 2021 during a fit of boredom in Covid Lockdown 3, I
challenged people to join… to see if the Group could be as successful and useful as the Retired
Police site. At the time of writing (Jan 2021) the membership stands at 225. Not huge, but we are
on the way. [Editor’s note – membership stood at 307 on 14th October]
Why is the Group necessary? Well, the brothers Tall, (Graham and David) had published several
fantastic books on the memories of WGS and had designed an effective website. We owe the Talls
a huge debt of gratitude for their immense work in this regard. Reminiscing was taking place but
the social media aspects were still missing.
Why did I get involved?
1. Well, in brief, firstly, I felt that the School deserved better than 71 members. How many students
had passed through its hallowed doors in its forty-five year existence? Thousands! In my opinion,
it was a fine institution and had been the foundation of so many successful careers, as depicted
by the fantastic stories of famous, not so famous but interesting alumni far and wide. My memories
were good and I wanted to re-contact others and talk about our times at Doddington Road, be they
good or bad.
2. Secondly, as we get older, I find we reminisce about our pasts more and more, it’s all we have
left. Why not about school days?
3. Thirdly, there is the morbid appreciation that we are a dying breed. There is no one coming after
us. We are it. From 1975, the cohort of ex-WGS students is getting less and less.
4. Fourthly, being a nosey ex-copper, I find it interesting knowing how some of my playground and
rugby field mates made it in life. Some have ‘bits in space’….
5. And finally, there is that understanding that life has scattered us around the world. University life,
careers, work, families and just ‘life’ in general means that getting together socially is difficult and
at times impossible. Social Media provides us with that immediate link.
So, in a nutshell, if you are of a mind to, this is probably your first and last chance to participate
in a social interaction about your school days with your classroom peers. It is vital that members
know that the Group is a safe place to talk, has good Integrity and does not drop standards with
regards to content.
We are having fun already and you are late to the party. Remember, you do not have to participate…
just sit back and read. You can join us on Facebook by searching for ‘Wellingborough Grammar
School – Friends’ or direct message me bobmsmart@gmail.com. We would love to see you there.

Bob Smart
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VETS FOOTBALL REPORT 2020-2021

The Vets team had a great season… winning games, more in one season than probably all
previous seasons put together! The end of the previous season gave an indication that this may
happen and the team delivered this season. They were bettered by a couple of teams but finished
highly in the league. All credit to the management of Robert Fyffe, he has put a lot of effort in over
the last five years and he has now seen the fruits of his labours. Fantastic work from Robert and
the players, well done!
The Vets have also seen more responsibility shared, with individuals stepping up to support
Robert to the point where they want to set up as a team in their own right. We now see the Vets
start this season no longer under the OGs name but as their own standalone team – we wish them
well and hope their success continues.
We are not without a team however. We have a new Saturday side starting up this season, playing
in the Northamptonshire Combination. The side is led by manager, Chris Whitmore, and assistant
manager, Ryan Whitmore. This father and son partnership have impressed us with their excellent
organisation and sheer enthusiasm, having covered all bases necessary in getting a team up
and running within just a few months since initially approaching us to play as an OGs team. We
welcome them aboard and look forward to them representing the Old Grammarians Football Club.
It is great to see us have a Saturday side again, I’m sure Chris and Ryan would welcome your
support. Please keep a look out for the email updates advising on home fixtures. Also, if you
have an interest in being involved, either as a player or a volunteer, please get in touch with Chris
(07480 793828) or myself (07804 943687).
I have been at the Memorial Ground more in the last few months and it is really encouraging to
see that the pitches look really good, as well as the training area – thanks to the efforts of the
groundstaff and the continual improvements made for us to play football, much appreciated!
Onwards and upwards.

Mat Timpson,

Secretary

WAENDEL FLYBALL TEAMS REPORT 2021

We are a team that promotes fitness and welfare for dogs. As members of the British Flyball
Association we compete in sanctioned tournaments across the country. As a club we are extremely
proud to be associated with and supporters of the Wellingborough Old Grammarians. The OGs is
Waendel Flyball Teams’ home. Our Flyball teams train every Tuesday and Saturday throughout the
year, whether rain or shine! We are made up of dogs of every shape and size forming three teams,
Drifters, Strikers and Whoopsies.
In March 2020 when COVID hit, like everyone we stayed at home. Although we couldn’t race virtually
we did manage to do a virtual murder mystery! We also did our best to keep our dogs and ourselves
fit and entertained during the lockdown, from walking backwards to standing over plant pots! When
the lockdown was finally slowly lifted we were allowed to train separately in groups of six, waving
to each other from opposite ends of the car park! Making sure to keep ourselves separate and safe
until lockdown was fully lifted.
More recently, starting in May, we hosted the first ‘have a go’ courses since COVID, welcoming lots
of new members increasing the ever-growing membership.
Some of our most recent achievements include Drifters (our fastest team) setting a new club record
of 17.5 seconds and winning their division in the first competition since lockdown at Halefield stud.
Since this, two members of the Drifters, Seb and JJ, have both run sub four seconds, the first sub
four times in the club’s history. Also in the history books, Willow, the first Samoyed to ever race and
achieve points in the BFA! Our foundation team Waendel Whoopsies came 4th at Muswell Leys,
earning the team a rosette and a lot of our green dogs valuable ring experience.
Our next challenge in the upcoming months is having the chance for Drifters to qualify for Crufts
2022, having started with multiple qualifiers in September and with more in December.
More than anything we are a team that is proud that everyone and their dogs are safe, happy and
enjoying Flyball.

Laurelie Wade
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OLD GRAMMARIANS GOLF HOUSE MATCHES 2020

The Golf House Matches did not escape the chaos caused by COVID-19 and unfortunately
the 2020 event had to be cancelled and there is therefore no report. Now that things have
returned to a semblance of normality, the 2021 matches did take place and the report follows.

OLD GRAMMARIANS GOLF HOUSE MATCHES 2021

Fifteen OGs booked in and surprisingly that same 15 turned up!! Chunky Pine would have
put that down as a new school record. It would be nice to have more taking part but age is
catching up with us all, although to look at Ged (our oldest player) you wouldn’t believe it.
From the inventive excuses offered to our organiser the old school clearly encouraged the
imagination. Reasons for non-attendance included clash of dates (having had two years
notice), away in Ireland, poorly knees, sickness, holidays, “I have moved to Zambia” etc.,
all reluctantly accepted. One very sad reply came from John Linnitt’s wife, Joan, advising
us of his passing on 15th May 2021. We emailed a reply with the condolences of his OG
golfing friends. But we welcomed back a ‘repaired’ Richard Oberman who had lost none of
his irritatingly accurate (which he still calls “lucky”) chipping and putting skills.
The INCIDENTAL matter of the RESULT went the way of GRYPHONS with 30.25 points on
the Alan Robinson / Duckworth / Lewis / Let’s Give Everybody a Chance system, followed
by Lions on 26.66. Then came Dragons on 25 (following an adjudication over the weekend
identifying errors in the Stags scoring ‘system’) which left Stags on 24.80 as wooden
spooners - a very rare achievement.
In honest assessment it was again Nigel Richards (Gryphons) who made the most of home
advantage by coming out on top with 35 points (four less than last year). There were four
other heavy scorers - Richard Oberman (Lions) 33 points, and John Hoddle (Dragons),
Alan Henson (Lions) and Richard Southward (Gryphons) all on 30 points. Just one player
on 19 points didn’t make it into the twenties and he will of course remain anonymous!!
The Gryphons winning team of four included, in addition to the aforementioned, Nigel
Frampton and Bill Mandeville. They were all rewarded for their efforts with a bottle of wine
each suitably labelled ‘UNEXPECTED’, which seemed most appropriate!! Unfortunately,
Ivor Tilley was away, thereby avoiding being our wine sponsor.
Stags fielded a strong team of Paul Webber, Steve York, Ged Eady (yes he is still around),
and Richard Burton. For Dragons Keith Shurville and Alan Robinson brought a touch of
strength and class and for Lions John Agostini made a welcome debut.
As always, but very sincerely, the OG golfers give thanks to Rushden GC and Steve York
for hosting us in impeccable fashion.
And so we move on to next year and FRIDAY 5TH AUGUST 2022 at Rushden GC. Please
keep your eye on the notices in the OGs emails and on social media where you will be
reminded about the 2022 House Matches. If you are a golfer of any sort, please join us by
contacting Alan Robinson (email: alanpatricia@btinternet.com or phone 07889 951504)
and coming along. For £25 you will get golf, 2 course meal and coffee, and prizes. Where
can you get a better deal these days? SPLENDID!
Please note that Old Grammarians who are no longer able to play the game will always
be welcome to join the Lions, Stags, Dragons and Gryphons at Rushden Golf Club for the
meal and memories after the game - sausage, mash and onion gravy with a crumble to
follow at a very reasonable tenner!

Alan Robinson and David Wilson
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RB TRAVEL – FOR ALL YOUR COACH HIRE
Isham Road
Pytchley
Kettering
NN14 1EW
RB Travel is a family run local company with over 45 years
experience in the coach industry, operating from Kettering in the
heart of Northamptonshire

We are committed to Quality, Service and Customer Care

We strive to help our customers feel as if they are ‘one of
the family’ in all their communications with us

Our experienced staff are happy to answer all questions
and help with all aspects of your coach hire
RB Travel is a member of CPT (Confederation of Passenger
Transport) & CTC (Coach Tourism Council)
Whether you are a seasoned traveller or a new friend –
we look forward to helping you

Tel:01536 791066 - Fax:01536 791490
e-mail: enquiries@rbtravel.co.uk

120
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TABLE TENNIS REPORT 2020-2021
Like every other sport within the Club our season came to a shuddering halt 18 months ago
with the COVID threat, we had a few weeks of uncertainty, shall we shan't we carry on, then
both the league and the Government made up our minds for us! What made it worse was
the probable promotion for our second team and even our third team was in line for it. But
that disappointment was really nothing compared with what we were all going to go through
for the next 18 months.
We did have the odd practice session when restrictions were relaxed for a few weeks during
the summer period, but that didn't last long. When things did start to get back to a semblance
of normality, we had to try and sort out who was going to carry on playing or not. I had to bow
out for Arse-ritis reasons as I call it, but everyone else seemed keen enough to carry on when
the league decided to start up the league again, albeit with several teams dropping out, to the
point where it was doubtful whether the league might finish altogether.
Thank goodness it didn't as several teams came out of the woodwork to bolster the numbers.
At the League AGM, held at the OG’s in the summer, several revolutionary changes were
made to the make-up of the divisions. The major change was that a player would get a point
for every leg he won during a game. For example, if a game went to five sets the loser would
get two points, or if he lost 3-1 he would get one point. I think everyone at the meeting thought
that was a great idea. There will probably be a few old die-hards that won’t like it.
The league is down to just two divisions and one of them short of teams - a big change since
I started playing in the league 52 years ago when there were eight divisions with 12 teams
in each! Loads of Working Men’s Clubs and factory teams have all gone now and only eight
clubs remain supporting the teams that are still in it! Oh - for heaven’s sake. Cheer up Colin;
it can only get better, can't it?
Our club had a bit of luck, albeit on the back of another club having to leave their premises. Yes,
another WMC shutting down, Higham Band Club in Higham Ferrers sold for re-development.
They had been a stalwart of the league for years. We now have three new players, I say
new, shall we say well worn, tried and tested! Anyway, they have spread their talents liberally
amongst us. We should have a strong line-up for next season.
A TEAM Division 1: Paul Lipczak, David Hatherall, Ian Creary, Kris McDonald
B TEAM Division 2: Martin Rice, David Bayes, Mick Ball, Nigel Magee
C TEAM Division 2: Roger Fleming, Adrian Howes, Alan Hill, Deirdre Kiziak
Best of luck to all my colleagues and friends for next season; I shall be with you in spirit if
not in body.

Colin Lord, Club Secretary

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
DUE 1ST JANUARY 2022

FEE IS £7

Please renew at the bar in Oxford Street between 1st January and 31st
March. No renewals will be processed over the Christmas period.
The 2022 subscription will run from 1st January to 31st December.
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CRICKET CLUB REVIEW OF 2021

With 2020 being written off due to COVID-19, it was good to get back
to a full season of cricket in 2021. There was no doubt that the season
would be a testing one with the Ones in a very competitive Division 2,
the Twos hoping for success in Division 7 and the Threes putting out the
youngest side in years in Division 12.
All we wanted was good weather. Well, you can’t have everything can you!
After completing the opening fixtures on 1st May the rest of that month was
effectively washed out with no meaningful cricket until the beginning of June. June and July
proved to be more conducive to cricket and August was just cold, damp and miserable. Oh,
the joys of an English summer!
The Ones’ season proved to be as difficult as expected, with only two wins and three draws
seeing them finish at the bottom of Division 2. That said, a number of younger players made their
debuts in the first team and exceeded expectations. Going forward there is a lot of talent there.
Twos faired better in Division 7, notching up seven wins and finishing in a creditable sixth place.
Definitely something to build on next season.
Threes had a difficult time of it in Division 12 and were only able to claim one victory, finishing
bottom of the league. As has been said, a number of youngsters made their adult league
cricket debuts for the Threes, often making up more than half the side. They showed a lot of
promise for the future.
Next year the league is being restructured so we all wait and see where we end up!
Top performers:
Ones:

Batting - Faz Shah - 310 runs with one 50 and an average of 25.83.

Highest score 77 not out

	Bowling - Azaan Shah - 14 wkts, with one 5-wkt haul and best figures of 5 for 53
Twos: 	Batting - Andrew Brierley - 455 runs with one 100 and two 50’s for an average of
56.88. Highest score 107 not out
Bowling - Ved Bankley - 26 wkts, with two 5-wkt hauls and best figures of 6 for 47
Threes:	
Batting - Stuart Jeffery - 222 runs with two 50’s for an average of 20.18.
Highest score 57
Bowling - Amit Ganatra - 17 wkts and best figures of 4 for 12
Sunday: B
 atting - Ashley Jeffery - 161 runs with two 50’s and an average of 161.
Highest score 88 not out
Bowling - Vikram Mazumda - 6 wkts, one 5-wkt haul and best figures of 6 for17
Youth Cricket: The club fielded sides at u11 and u13 levels in the Higham and District Youth
League this season. With a number of new players, both sides played a good standard of
cricket as can be seen from their league positions.
The u11’s finished joint second in their league with 7 wins from 10 matches.
The u13’s finished seventh in their league with 4 wins from 10 matches.
Finally, the club’s thanks go out to the committee members who keep the club running
smoothly, the youth coaches for their hard work and commitment, umpires, scorers and all
those who have contributed to the running of the club this season. A special mention for Mick
Ball who once again worked tirelessly this season on the ground and the square! Thank you.
Thank you to Stuart Jeffery for creating this report.

Steve Kendall, Hon. Secretary
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Established 1955

•Master Locksmith Association
approved company
•A complete range of locks
and security products

•UPVC door and
window lock specialists
•Master key systems for
commercial and domestic

Call now for FREE quotes and advice: 01933 279 812
or email: tim@rutherfordsuk.com
Rutherfords Locksmiths Ltd, 27-28 Market Street, Wellingborough NN8 1AT

www.rutherfordslocksmiths.co.uk

Trophies for all events and occasions.
VISITORS TO OXFORD STREET
Members are reminded that when guests who are non-members are invited in to the Club,
a current member must sign them in. A visitor’s book is now positioned behind the bar
for this purpose.

The Committee

OXFORD STREET HEADQUARTERS AND SKY TV

The lounge at Oxford Street is a designated Sports Bar and, under normal circumstances,
is open seven days a week with Sky Sports available to view.
Why not come along to Headquarters and meet up with old friends to watch your favourite
sports on a large plasma screen and, at the same time, sample the fine range of drinks
available at the bar and try a dish from the extensive menu.
THE LICENCE FOR SKYTV IS NOW VERY EXPENSIVE. WE ASK THAT YOU USE IT - OR LOSE IT!

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
Please note that the fee for a new Life Membership is still £25. This applies to Old Boys
of the School as well as Social Members.
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RUGBY CLUB STATEMENT
It is with great sadness that we announce that the Wellingborough Old Grammarians Rugby
Club will not be playing in a league this season. Established 80 years ago from the Grammar
School, the club enjoyed many successful years and has seen many quality players through
its doors.
Back in the day, the club managed to get six teams out on a Saturday, but over the years this
declined as rugby popularity lessened.
Back in the 2019-2020 season we were running a 1st XV and a social side, but also struggled
some weeks for a 1st team. COVID 19 hit in March 2020 and all forms of sport stopped. This
hit us and many small clubs very hard. We found many players from the previous seasons
had now decided to stop playing league rugby. It became increasingly difficult to try and
replace players during a lockdown.
We continued to train when restrictions were lifted and welcomed some new players to the
club. I applaud those that continued to train and coach.
As a small club we rely on player availability week in week out, but lockdown had forced
many people’s outlooks on life and work to change. Sadly we also lost a couple of players
who moved on with new jobs and new clubs, others trained at other clubs, and it has become
clear that we cannot field a team with the right players in the right positions.
This gives us an exciting opportunity to rebuild. It is the club’s aim to try and get playing OGs
rugby again very soon, so we ask if you would like to join us, please let us know. We can
offer support and coaching if you are new to the sport. If you are a previous player we ask
you to come and support us in playing again. If you are a club in a similar position let’s talk
about working together.
Again, I would like to thank all those that have supported the club over the years, from the
committee, players, caterers, supporters and sponsors, and hope we can see you all soon.
I’d like to wish all those teams, locally and in our league, all the best for the season. Thank you.

Adrian Howes

Chairman WOGRFC

APOLOGIES TO ANDY BAYES
I feel that an apology is due to Andy Bayes who, last year, supplied a lengthy write-up
describing his Land’s End to John O’Groats bicycle ride undertaken in August of 2019.
Due to the restriction placed on contents within last year’s magazine by the pandemic,
we couldn’t include it. It was my intention to include it this year, but lo and behold, we
are still in the grip of COVID. Again, I have had to severely limit the content this year and
Andy’s article would have increased the number of pages quite substantially. So once
again Andy, a big ‘sorry’ from me! I trust you will understand and if you so desire, we can
attempt to include it in 2022.

Ed
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WELLINGBOROUGH OPEN ARCHERY CLUB
REPORT 2021
COVID had a severe impact on archery, as I am sure it did on many other sports.
Membership fell with the restrictions imposed on people being able to shoot and the
cancellation of competitions all over the country. However, with the lifting of restrictions and
a few changes in our shooting procedures, membership is now back up to levels before the
pandemic.
This year has seen a great resurgence in the popularity of archery, possibly due to
the summer Olympics, demand has been high and we have held almost back-to-back
beginners’ safety courses. These are a requirement of ArcheryGB before a person can join
any club. In previous years a beginners’ course might be held with six or eight people but
this year the numbers have doubled and there is currently a waiting list for the next course.
From these events membership has steadily increased.
Club members have continued to achieve success in the sport around the country. One
member is now a national champion in her field, two more are shooting at a national
level and several more represent Northamptonshire within the East Midlands region. On
Sunday 26th September, we hosted the County Championship competition and once again
members won trophies and medals, more are planned for the coming months and WOAC
continues to be a leading club within the area.

Paul Sharpe,

WOAC Chairman

WHEN VISITING OXFORD STREET
Would all members please make a note of the following Club Rules:1.	We ask that anyone using the premises takes into consideration other members
and adheres to smart casual forms of attire.
2.

Gentlemen are asked not to wear vests or singlets within the Club, even during
the summer months.

3.	If you are bringing your family in to the Club, children must be kept under close
supervision at all times and not allowed to run freely around the building, in
corridors or, more importantly, in the car park.
4.	If dogs are brought on to the premises, they must be kept on a lead and under
close control at all times and not be allowed to annoy people who are dining.
5.

Keep your feet off the furniture.

6.	Excessive foul or abusive language will not be tolerated. Please keep it
down.
Committee members are obliged to ask people to leave the premises if they refuse
to abide by these rules.

The Committee
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GRAMMARIANS YOUTH FOOTBALL REPORT 2020-2021
The 2020-21 Season followed in the footsteps of the previous year and was fractured by the
COVID Pandemic.
The season got off to a good start with teams across the age groups enjoying the challenge
of League matches. After only a couple of months of competition COVID surged again and
the National safety restrictions of the Pandemic meant training and matches were suspended
by the FA. The disruption lasted from January 2021 through to April 2021 when restrictions
were lifted. The children were itching to get back to training and matches, and soon took full
advantage of the revised schedule organised by the Weetabix League.
Our mini soccer teams have achieved some real successes during the shortened
season. Special mention goes to the Under 9 Typhoons managed by Carl Barritt and
Steve Chassaigne. The team have gone through two seasons and 30 matches unbeaten
– what a marvellous achievement!
To add to that Carl was selected by the Northants FA to be the Youth Coach of the Year
– a proud moment for all of us at the Club.
Once again, we say our goodbye to players. The Under 16 girls’ team, managed by
Matt Griffith and Stewart Wise, have completed their last season as youth players. We wish
them all the best in the future. Matt is staying with the Club and will continue as the Welfare
Officer and take on additional responsibilities with the OGs minis as they start their footballing
lives in 2021-22. The Under 15s have diminishing player numbers and will not be competing
as Under 16s for 2021-22. We thank all the boys for their commitment to the Club and again
wish them well for the future.
We hope to compete in a full season for 2021-22 and will continue to offer the opportunity for
children to play the beautiful game.

OG's Youth Football

BOWLS CLUB REPORT
Last year, due to the COVID Pandemic, neither the outdoor or short mat sections of the
club were able to play any matches. When Redwell Leisure Centre reopened with COVID
precautions in place, we were able to play some matches this summer. The results may not
have always gone our way but we enjoyed meeting up with our friends and fellow bowlers.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our committee for the work they have done this
year so those matches could go ahead.
The short mat section of the club meets at Orlingbury Village Hall, on Wednesday afternoons
from mid-September until the end of April.
Finally, bowls is a very friendly and sociable sport for all ages, genders and disabilities. If you
are interested in joining us you will be assured of a warm welcome. For more information
please visit our website at www.wogeesbowlsclub.org.uk

Lynn Bigg
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MODEL FLYING ASSOCIATION
The last twelve months have continued to be difficult and largely dominated by the Coronavirus
pandemic and the various resulting restrictions. Not until the middle of 2021 were the last
restrictions lifted, but even after this we were all still urged to be cautious.
The COVID pandemic has been at the forefront of our thoughts this year and has been a
significant impediment to our activities. It wasn't until late in June that the social restrictions
were fully lifted and we were legally able to congregate and operate as a flying club once
again.
We had planned improvements to the flying field but these, together with some regular
maintenance activities like hedge trimming, have been postponed until next year when
hopefully the pandemic will be less of a problem.
To add insult to injury the summer weather has been fairly unremarkable this year which has
resulted in less suitable flying days.
However, despite the gloomy news for the year, we have retained a membership of 40-plus
members, many of whom continue to be regular visitors to the field (weather permitting) and
vigorously pursue their hobby.
We are currently able to take on new members - we fly all year round - and we also continue
to give free goes (on dual controls) to anyone who shows an interest in learning to fly radio
controlled model aeroplanes.
I am sure we speak for everyone when hoping for a much better 2022.

Brian Cooper - Chairman
Goff Faulder - Treasurer

THE SCHOOL PLAYS
The play was a big part of the school year and usually took place in December. The school
opened in 1930 with its first production taking place in 1932, although it wasn't until 1941
that the event settled into an annual routine, continuing until 1973. The most famous actor
to tread the school hall boards was, of course, David Frost, who appeared in Macbeth
(1955) and Alibi (1956). The play was usually reported in the local press. An archive
of material has been collated and displayed at www.wollaston-northants.co.uk where
individual pages have been created for each play. The material includes photographs
and press cuttings from Nora Bavin's WGS scrapbooks and private collections.
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NOTICE FOR MEMBERS

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABILITY AT HQ
The Committee have decided that, subject to availability, with certain terms
and conditions, the Function Room at Oxford Street will be made free to hire,

FOR MEMBERS ONLY*.

Any booking will be subject to a minimum of 30 people attending
and, if catering is required, this will be provided by our kitchen staff.
To make enquiries or to confirm a booking, please contact HQ
on telephone 01933 226188 and ask for Lisa or Glenn.
*Subject to a minimum membership term of two years.

ADVERTISEMENTS
If and when you use advertisers in this magazine, please let them know how you found
their details. Our advertisers are important - without them we wouldn’t be able to produce
this magazine in its present format.
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Barton Petroleum is a leading regional supplier of heating oil, gasoil, diesel, and lubricants.
Established in 1972, we remain family owned and pride ourselves on our excellent customer service.
As well as traditional fuel products, we also supply HVO – the cleaner alternative to diesel.

What is HVO?

How does it help achieve a more sustainable future?
Cut greenhouse gas
emissions by up to 90%
HVO eliminates up to 90% of
₂
net CO and significantly reduces nitrogen
oxide (NOx), particulate matter (PM) and
carbon monoxide (CO) emissions.
Increase your corporate social
responsibility, reduce your
environmental impact.

Drop-in fuel
No tank cleaning or engine modifications.
Simply order HVO into your existing storage
facilities and go.
Meets EN 15940:2016 specifications
Tried and tested product; it’s clean, safe
and endorsed by a wide range of OEMs.
Extended 10-year storage lifespan
HVO has a reduced need for regular testing
due to its renewable properties and has a
much longer storage life than regular diesel.

Cleaner air with year
round performance
Reduced particulate production
during combustion reduces the
ageing of engine oils.

Our renewable diesel fuel is available for delivery to your site within 48 hours.
With our fleet of tankers and strategically located depots,
we’re ready to help you lessen your environmental impact with HVO.
Say hello to safer handling, reduced emissions and cleaner fuel –
simply top up your existing stocks and go.
For further information on HVO please contact us at:
6-7 Vaux Road, Finedon Road Industrial Estate,
Wellingborough, Northants NN8 4TG / Tel: 01933 224317
Email: enquirieswellingborough@bartonpetroleum.co.uk

www.bartonpetroleum.co.uk

Take the Pathway
to a Greener Future with HVO
Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil

